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HOUSEHOLD WINTS.

A little carry powder in the
dressing for cold potato salad im-
proves the color add flavor also.
A very handsome headiig for
Ce eurtains is made by using the

:deep and pointed fringe which now
eomes in all colors.
Tomatoes chopped with an equal

-i hatity of eelery, and mixed with
eSsalad dVSing, is an agreeble
aeasily prepared dish.
Appetizing dressing for fowls

is made of mashed potatoes, well
seasoned; ior ducks or for wild
game a flavor of onion is desirable;
herbs also may be added.
An econnical and really delic-

ions way to favor a cake which is
to have icing over the top is to grate
part of the peel of an orange or

lemon over the cake before putting
the icing on.

Often one has gravy left from a

roast of beef and if you have no

soup-stock to which it maybe add-
'ed, use it to frysliced cold boiled
petatoes in for breakfast. This
makes an excellent dish.
Deviled ham adds piquancy to a

hearty dinner. The ham must be
cut in very thin slices, and may be
fried, or boiled, or baked. It is
sent to the table with a salad
dressing poured over it.

It is a godA plan to make a little
pair of sleaves to draw over the
baby's arms when he is playing on

ihe floor; a rubber cord may be
run in the top if care is token not
to have it too tight; sleeves made
of stockinet draw on and off easily.
Gold jewelry may be cleaned and

made very bright in this way; Line
a small tin-cup with soft paper, fill
with nice suds, put the jewelry in
(one piece at a time of course),
shake it abor.* well, rinse with clear
water, u1w dry with a piece of

eskin.
4i.aid byonewho isordinari-

,fy truthful, that if you place a little
pieceeofriperedpepper in the pot
where cabbage or turnip is boiling,
it will help to destroy the objection-
able odor with which these vegeta-
bles are likely to fill the house.-
Evening Post.

WEEAT IT COSTS TO FEED A
COW.

The cost of feeding a cow is an
element of some interest in the
dairy. There are many dairy farms
upon which some seFing crops are
grown. and feed is purchased with
the money. At times this is a pro-
fitable operation. When crops an
be grown that will sell for $100 up
to several hundred dollars per acre,
it is far more -profitable to raise
these and boy feed for the cows if
only the manure is left as a profit.
There are many districts, where
dairying is an established and profi-
table business, in which manure is
worth $3 a ton. So that the keep
ing of cows upon purchased food,
and the growing of market crops,
hops, small fruits, tobacco, and
other spceial products, may be
comb.ined conveniently and profi-
7tably. In these cases the cows

will be kept partly or wholly upon
soiling. Then the o- ,.don arises,
what does it cost to seep a cow'
*A cow of.moderate size, as a Jer-

sey, Ayrshire, or ordinary native,
will consume from 20 to 25 pounds
of fodder and feed dai;y; the fodder
being less in amount as the -feed is
increased. And here an important
point conmes up, for sometimes
feed canbe purchased as cheap as

bay. And generally the difference
in this respect is so small that it
aways pays to use hay or fodder
only in such an amount as will

Seftect the digestion of the finer
food. The writer uses- a regular
ration of ten pounds of fodder and
ten pounds of meal daily, and this

-. has been found in several years'
practice the best for the production
of milk and the condition of the
cow. Then such r eation will cost
from15 to25 ents daily, eqoal to

-one and a half to two and a half
etaqart for ten quartsofmilk,4

- or fifteen to twenty-five cents per
pound of butter.-The Dairy.

Man must become wise by his
S own experience.3

Cheerfllness is the danighter ofemployment.I
SimpliitydMall things, is the i

#Wdhwesus.

THE HUMORIST OF WAUKE
GAN.

Mr. Lanigan, of Waukegan, wal

a man young man of about twenty
two years of age, with an unlimite<
belief in his own comic powers, ani
a tender attachment for a loca

young lady. He was accnstome<
to call itpon her at least four even

inngs in the week, and to entertait
her with his brilliant conversatioi
from 7 to ll o'clock. When spend
ing the evening with the object o

his adoration, he would constantl:
ask, "When is a jar not a door?
and insist that the young lad:
sboald give it up and let him fur
nish the answer. He a'so had i

habit of remarking in an apparent
ly careless way that it was a "goo(
day for the race," and when thi
young lady, out of her vast charity
would ask "What race?" he woul<
triumphantly answer, "The humai
race! ha! ha!"
The young lady was timid an(

gentle; she disliked scenes o

violence and ill humor, and sh<
could not bear to treat an allege(
fellow being with unkindness; bu
at least she felt the time for endar
ance was past, and that duty t<

her friends required her to suppres
Mr. Lanigan at any cost. So oi

Wednesday last she gave a birth
day party. All the young mei

and young woman of Waukegai
were invited, and went merry as

marriage-bell.
Encouraged by a larger audiene

than usual, Mr. Lanigan openei
fresh stores of humor, and culmin
ated his criminal career by display
of amateur ventriloquism. Whei
he asked the imaginary old man ii
the chimney what he was doing u]
there, or held idiotic conversatioi
with pretended Peters conceale<
ander the sofa, or quarreled with
hypothetic Irishman in the closel
he cast a gloom over the entir
company.
Finally the ice cream was an

nounced, and the young bostes
with her own hands pressed a plat

of that soothig compound upoi
the hilarious humoritit.
The plate of ice cream containe<

morphine, and the drug was swa)
lowed without suspicion by th
doomed Lanigan. Fifteen minute
later, or at precisely 10.15, he wa

seated in an armchair profoundl
asleep. The guests recovered thei
sprits. The hum of conversatio
was renewed. The dance went or

All would have been well ha.
not an ill jraged attempt t
awaken Mr. Lanigan been mad
about midnight. The attempt wa

a failure. A wild hope that he wai
actually dead flushed the cheek
and brought a smile to the lips <

more than one of those presen
but this hope was dashed by D:
Cory a leading physician, who r<
marked that a stomach puw
"would fetch him,"~and therefor
went home to procure that instri
ment, in spite of the remonstrance
of those who implored him not t
disturb the humorist, but to quie
ly send the undertaker with a coffi
and hearse. Nevertheless, th
stomach-pump was brought; M:
Lanigan was carried to the bac
yard and carefully pumped on
He was then filled with Whiske
to counteract the effects of th
morphine, and at four o'elock i
the morning was snfficiently reco'
ered to be wheeled home in
wheelbarrow.
TiMd story, while it furnishes

terrible warning to reckless hun
oriEtL, is especivlly valuable to th
opressed. Morphine can be ha
at any drug store, and a dose larg
enough for a full grown humoria
costs but a few cents. The stort
ach-pump need not be used and, ii
deed should not be. It is said t
inflict fearful agonies upon a p
tient,and the man must indeed b
ard hearted who would pump;
lumberiog humorist back to lif(
-Kenosha Democrat.

A WAZ SToar.-An ex Confeder
atesurgeon relates in The Cleave
andLeader 'that once during the
war, while a terrible thunder storn
wasraging, "Stonewall"' Jacksor
ordered General Mahone to tak<
bismen and charge the Unior
orces. Then, tired out, JacksoE

y down under a tree and fell
isleep. Soon he was aroused .by
meof Mahone's aides, who said:

'General, I am sent by General
Kahone for orders. He says the
anhas wet the ammunition of
istroops, and wants to know
hether he shall return." Replied
aekon: "Ask General Mahone if
1same rain which God sends to
ethisammunition will not' also
etthatof the enemy. Tell him
harge them with cold steel,"

IN THE PILOT HOUSE.
"Yes, sir ; this kind of work obliges a man

to keep sober as a judge. Of all men in the
world, steamboat pilots and railroad engin-
eers should let liquor alone. For on their
clearness of sight and coolness of bead de-
pends the safety of life and property."
Keeping his band on the wheel as be said

this, Mr. A. Brockman, of No. 291 Silver
street, Chicago. added : "Of course, some
of 'em drink : but the sober ones have the
best positions and the best pay. Yes, the
work and exposure sometimes tells on us ;
but for my part, I find PARKER's Toxic to
be all the invigorant I need. I've got a bot-
tle aboard here now ; never go on a trip
without it. When I haven't any appetite, or
am in any way out of sorts, it sets me up in
no time. If drinking men would use the
Tonic, it would help 'em to break off. (No,
that isn't a light-house; it's a star, low down
near the water.) As I was saying, the Tonic
is new life bottled up. You see that fiag-
saf ? Well, with a bottle of PARKER's
Ta.xc in the locker I can keep malaria as
far from me as that, all the time. My wife
has used it for three years for summer com-

plaints and colic, and as an invigorant, when
she's tired out from overwork, She says the
Tonic is a daisy. Good-bye! Don't bieak

r your neck going below."
This preparation, which has been known as

- PAPKER'S GINGER Toxic, will hereafter be
advertised and sold simply under the name
of PARKER's Toxic. As unprincipled deal-

- ers are constantly deceiviug their customers
by substituting inferior artic!es under the
name of ginger, and as ginger is really an

unimportant ingredient, -re drop the miss-
leading word.
"There is no change, however, in the

preparation, itself," and all bottles remain-
nng in the hands of dealers. wrapped under
the name of PARKER's GINGER ToNic, con-
tain the genuine medicine if the facsimile
signature of Hiscox & Co., is at the bottom
of the outside wrapper. Jan 3-1m.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sourees arlao three-fourths of

the diseases of the human raee. These
symptomsindiat theirexistence: Loss ot
Ap tite, Bowels costive, Sick nead-

1" after ea,tng, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation

j of food, IrritaMity of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, DiZiness, Fluttering at the
Heart,Dots before the eyes, highly col-

B ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand theuse ofa remedy that acts directlyonthe Liver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'8
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the

- Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three " scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tiFte,sound digestion, regular stools, a c ear
sklnandavigorousbody. TUTT'SPILLS
causa no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and 're a perfect) ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa.I tion,two years, and have tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the firstI that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. appetite is
splendid, food digests readUy, and I now
have natura passages. I feel like a new
man." W. D. EDWARDS, Palmyra,O.
soldeverywhere,2c. Ofee,41MurrySt.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAI- OR WHISKERs chane in

stan to a GoT* BAcKby a single ap.
p n of this DE. Sold y Drugrists,
or sent by express on receipt of &z.

Office, 44 Murray Street, Ncw York.
TrT'S MAHUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE
July 19, 29-1y.

:0OSTET

ITER
e The necessity for prompt and effcient
.household remedies is daily growing more
-imperative, and of these Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is the chief in merit and the

s most popular. Irregularity of the stomach
and bowels, malarial fever, liver com-0 plaints, debilitsv, rheumatism, and minor
ailments, are thoronghly conquered by this
incompar-:ble f:amily restorative and medic-
inal safeguard, and it is justly regarded as
the purest andl most comnprehensive remedy

e of its clasA. For sale by all D)rugglsts and

kW.ANTED.
y COTTON SEED!

I will pay (15e.) fifteen cents cash
B per Bushiel for 10.000 Bushels SOUND
DRY COTTrON SEED, deliverul to
me at this place before the first of ntext

B November. Will exchange Cotton
-Seed meal for Cotton Seed.

W. F. HOLLOWAY & CO.,e Oct. 3-6m. Pomaria, S. C.,

A FULL LINE OF
Hats,

Boots,
Shoes,

Trunks,
.

Clothing, &.&.
SCan be found
S At the LOWEST PRICES,
At the OLD ESTABLISUMENT

-OF-

M. FOOT.
- 42-tf

Three Times A Day
1Is not too often to use it, yet if once
a day the teeth are brushed with
WooD's ODONTnE-the greatest change
is observed. Instead of brown, stain-
ed :-.i' ugly looking spots on the teeth
you will see a bright row of polished
pearles, where thie teeth are sound
and even when' they are not perfect
they will be kept from further decay.
WOOD'S ODoNTrmE contains nothing
which can possibly injure the teeth but
on the contrary is beneficial to teeth
gums and breath. Trade supplied by

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.
For sale by Dr-. S. F. Fant and W.

E.Pelham: Feb. 28. 9-ly

NgFor wound. disease or ot-
her disability. Widows,
minor children and de--

when death resulted. Claims reopened, res-

discharges.obtai ned. Appy at, once. delay
Addes.wih stamp, the establihed frm
of DO C Att reSair) Clann

C. BART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The largest Importers of Foreign Fruits in the South, offer for sale a well
selected stock of

Apples, Oranges, Bananas,
Cocoanuts, Lemons, Nuts,
Dried Figs, RPAsins, Potatoes,
Cabbage, Onions, Peanuts,

And everything else that a First Class Wholesale Fr*uit
Store should have.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED
WVITH DISPATCH.

Oct. 25-Gm.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A ICOLTUA fI ill IA E
F. A. SCHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricnltural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
McCORMICIK?S MACIINES1

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WALKING PLO WS,
CULTIVATORS,

CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATOR
AND OTiEE IMPEVE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasingelsewhere
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har

rinlton streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.

THr AMRICA MER WANTED.
Established 1819, and for more than a Third

ofa Century under themsme CTOED
Kanagement .

speia a't ton is paid to Fertilizers and
Xaures including those o? commerce and Iwl a ie)ffencnses

are a notable eture of itseissures ClubsTO SE elvrdom
nThere isaeme Depatmnt, with charm

the ladies of the larm househol.MrhWl xhneCto e
Tp e mos comnpetent. successful and ex-melf

oFer n etni States, fromJ.TTALR

without" this ol d relible aviser and
Guide on farm work.

Te omrn (Farmer is published twic
b eaurty prine ona .n white paperi
or over, $l.C0 each.
Handsome, Valuable and Useful Premiums JcLE'

an roub>le to collect subscribers.taetm

12 altimore St. Baltimore, lid. P L C

wil be cRlub atogether anlsnt to anyCHLETN .
address for $3.00 for one year.

WANTED~1.LAESSTC
COTTON SNTHEEODTH

COOTTON SEED!

COTTONONEED!D!
I il py i.)fiten ens as Gwids pay (15l. ifndns,cs

~~~~~per bushel for 10,000 BushelsSlDlshaskp i OUNa
DRYCOTTOONSEEDdelivireretoat
thi pac bfoe hefistofnet this place before ~the ifnx
Marc.WllxchngeMottrcShUWil exchang CottoVSee

meaealfforCCottonSSeed
W.RREI THES ARE TAYLRD

Dysn's an Chppel'sS.C. t VrySahoda ProfT.sC
JJan. 10--3.

~ BY TE LEST

224 NEIG ST.
~,~2~CRART.-TOd,d8r,

1OLAEGEpT STOCE.

ase(l by scrWtch PEICESO

Dec.84, f. lassDPNov.1 --1y.eCOTTONVSEED!

DRIOTO.SEdlver RtEMLL ADEVp
~~g~. AG. REID,R

Good0of1lltKndspsuch asikept in a

n. 3,08-m.

Hag.SadcnOaha 5aer nd Mo
ffAaaR5 e se led ea
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e 84,te. $OOuUees. Pay

Llasondy uebyriDaiao

n theeqPleeneweaue,diteforewpntcbusi
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ov. or ol -. - -eg ayf
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Rail Road,s.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA. 8. C.. Nov. 18th, 1883.

On and after Monday, IN ov. 18, 188 the
PASSENGER TRAINS will rra as herewith in-
dicatpi upon this road and its branches

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columba,. - - 11.0 a In
" Alston, - - - - 12.58 p m

Newberry, - - - - 56p In
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.35 p In
" Hodges, - - - 425 pmBelton, 5--- - 5-36 p mArrive Greenville, - 7.02 p m

No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 9.55 a In

Belton, - - 11.26 p In
Hodges, - - 1235 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 1.43 p mNewberry, - 3.13 p In
Alston, - - 4.14 p mArrive Columbia,F - - 5.20 p In

SPARTANBURG. UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No. 63. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p In
" Strother, - - - - 2-05 p m
" Shelton, - - - - 2.46 p In
" Santuc, - - - - 334pm" Union, - - - 4.25pIn" Jonesville, - - 5.08 p mArrive Spartanburg, * - 6.26 p m

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg, E. & D. Depot, H 11.00 p In

Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 11.12p In
Jonesville, - - - 12.26 p In

" Union. - - - 1.20 p In
" Santuc, - - - 1.57 pm

Shelton, - - 250pm
Strother, - - - 3.24 p m

Arrive at Alston. - . - 4.11 p In

LAUEE3s RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - 3.40 p In
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.,b p In
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.CO p m
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.33 pm

EBEVILLE BRANCH.
Leavr Hodges. - - - 4.30 p In
Arrie at Abbeville, - - - 5.3 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.30 pm
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 11.30 pm
BLUE RID-' RAILROAD AND ANDERsON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.31 p In

" Anderson 6.04 p i
" Pendleton 644 p In

Leave Seneca C, 7.0 p In
Arrive Walhalla 7.54 p In
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.15 a In
Leave Seneca C, 9.00 a In
" Pendleton, - - 941 a In
" Anderson, - - 10.29 p In

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.M p m
CONNECTIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Wilmington and a'
pgoints North thereof.

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. E. & D. R. E., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C.Div., R. & D. H, R., from At%
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
poiUts South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusts
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Henderanville will
be run trom Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which kt fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY Superintendent.

31 SLAUGnTzz, General Passenger Agent.
D CARDWZLL, As't General Passenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1883, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notico:

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia '8.00 a in 16.58 p mn
Arrive'Tharleston 12.55pim 230pin

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7.00 am '5.20 p in
Arrive Columbia 11.2z, a in 10.09 p mn
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

LeaveColumbia *800am *6.58pin
Arrive Camden 1.10 a mn 10.00 p in

GOING WEST
Leave Camden *7.00 am *51.00 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a in 10.09 p mn
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAsT,

Leave Cotumbia *8.00o a m '6.58 p mn
ArriveAugusta 2.0Opim 7.05am

GOING WEsT,
LeveAuusa '7.05 a in *4.10 p mn

ArrveColmba 405pm 10 00 pm
'Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONs.
Connection madec at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P.M., and departing at 6.58
P. M. Connection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Eail Road by same train to and fromt all
points on both roads with through Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on Wedncsdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Auguta with

Georgia Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and Wst by applying to
D. McQUEEN, Agent, Colombia

D.C. ALLEN,G.P.& F.A.
JoNt B3. PECK. General Manager.

Ashevlle and Spartanbnrg Railroad.
SPARTANBUTRG. S C., September 1,1881.

On and after Monday, October 1st, l8'3,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hen-
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
Leave E. & D. Depot at Spartanburg.1.30 p in
Arrive at Hendersonville.........5.30 p in

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonville............ 8.00 a in
Arrive E. & D. Depot, Spartanburg.11.30p in
Both trainsmae connections for Colum-

bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Uniom
and Columbia and Atlanta and Charlotte
Air Line. JAMES ANDER.Q
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1884 THE 1884

CONSTITUTION
THE DAILy CONsTITUTION has come to
be a necefsity toe ry Intelligent man in
the rane oVits ciruation.
Fo e next year it will be better than

Dver. Nearly $100,000 is now being invested
by its proprietors in a new building, pres-
ses and outfit, in which and with which it
Dan be enlarged to meet its increasing busi-
ness, and improved to meet the demands of

THE DAIY A!D S.UnD CONsTITUTION for1884 will be better and tuller than ever, andin every sense the best paper in the reach
of the people of the Southeast.
One Year $10, 6 Months $5, 3 Months $2.50,

1 Month $1.00

THE WEEKLY ONTITUTION
starts the new year with 13,000 subscrioers
who pronounce it the largest, best and
cheapest paper within their reach.
It consists of 8,10 or 12 pages (as the de-

mand of its business or the news may di-
rect) filled with matter of the greatest inter-

est to the farmer.
AT LESS THAN 3 CENTS AWEEK

tis great budget ofnews and gossip will be
sfnt to your fireside to entertain every
member of your household,

One Year...........................$150
Six Months....... ...1 00
In Clubs of Ten, each. . 125
In Clubs ofTwenty, each-......... 100

With an extra paper to the getter up of
the Club.

THE YEAR OF 1884.
will be one of the most important in our
histor- A President, Congressmen. Sena.
tors. Governor, Legislature-are all to be
elected.
Very Important issues are to be tried in

the National and State elections. The Con-
stitution in its daily or weekly edition will
carry the fuliest and freshest news in best
shape to the public. and w1l; stand as an
earnest champion of Democratic principles.
Address, THE CONSTITUTION.

NEW AND ELEGANT
STOCK or

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING,

AND

GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS,

AT

Je W. COPPOCK'S,
UNDER NEWBERRY HOTEL.

I would respectfully call the atten-
tion of my friends, patrons, and the
public generally to the fact, that I
have just returned from the Northern
markets where I purchased an elegant
Stock of

Men's, Youths, Boys and Children's
- Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,

Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Va-
lises, Umbrellas &c.,

(In store and still arriving)
Black and Colored

Worsted Coats and Vests,
and Fancy Cass Pants for Dress,
Colored Cass Business Suits,

All of the latest fabrics and styles.
Especial attention is invited to my
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
andl

NECK WEAR
of style, finish and color that cannot
fail to please the most fastidious.

The public is respectfully asked to
examine my stock and prices before
purchasing.

Respectfully,
J. W. COPPOCK.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

ODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

address on recep of $.50 which should b
sent to the publ her of the HERALD.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Is .recognized as the leading Fashion and
Home Mlagazine In America. The leadingattractions for 1s84 are the following :

24Beautiful Colored Fashion Plates exe
cutedl by the French process, represen.
ting the prevailing fashions 'n boti
styles and color, produced epecially foi

ad publishe exclusively inGODEY'
jEnglish Plates of Fashions in blac
~-wh te, illustrating leading styl
121.Fielyxecute Steel E
LADY'S BOOK.

known in GODE"
PRESIDE ' -lane

3.- .FBIDAY. j2ul Siz
axde iCtins!1BlRO., 200 CODE

ry: ~ higr houshold coolera before ubiby pra

~Yand24 PAES 0OF SggILre, BESIDES 2-rcingar
* whmarns b7 emen

The Art D erry Rijy
epartmentsWand

S~&O. SUIBCRPTIN
FoNS,fup-ther iL.

eadvise -adres,giin

rhCelhntnL DfS

11N PT N

MONE TOI1ND1F1
Bf THE CAROLINA

BANKING COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK AND BOTON.
Farm Mortgage Loans

Negotiated on
Improved

Farms & Plantations.
FOR NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Apply to
0. L. SC1 UMPERT,

AttorAyand Counsellor,
48-3m. Newberry. S. C.

11E]NRY STEITZ,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic
FRrIT,

APPLES, ORANGES,

BANANAS, COCOAN

LEMONS, PINEAPPLES, POTA-

TOES. ONIONS, PEANUTS,

CABBAGES, &C.

S. E. CORNER MEETINd
& MARKET STREETS,

GHARLESTON, 8. d.
Nov. S 45-6m.

WITCES AND JE-WELIT
At the New Store n HotelLo

I have now on hand a Lrge and elegan.
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWERY/
Silver and Plated Ware,-

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
BPECTACLES AND SECTACIE CASE

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESEUT&
IN EDLESS VARIEY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing'
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prics.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf. }

Sampson Pope, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SCROON

Office-Opera House,
NEWBERBRYS. C.-
In addition to a general practice pays y.

especial attention to the treatment of
diseases of Females, and Chronic dis-.
eases of all kinds including diseases of 4the Respiratory and CirceaoyS*tems-of the Bowels, Kidneys, Blad
Rectum, Liver, Stomach, Eye, Xi,.rr -.
Nose and Throat, of the Nervous Sys-
tim and Cancerous Sores and Ulcers.
Corresponcence solicited.
April 2, 14-ly.

Efl0 lfor the working class. Send 1~
c..m lents for postage, and~wwUe .
UUJFmail you free, a royal, valuable

box of sample goods thatwpwtll
you in the way of maigmore money fa
few dasys than you though pobleAt .a-
business. Capital not requirt. We wl
start you. You can work all thespwir
time only. The work is universally d teVth
to both sexes, young and old. You can uly Padp
earn 50 cents to 5 every evening. Thatall.. can
who want work may test the busneuwe Ta
make this unparalleled offer ; lo all wb0 8os
are notwellsatisfiedwecwillsend$1topaI toiaflHu
for the trouble of writing us. Full nd I to
lars, directions, etc.. sent free. Fpa)j
will be m-..e by those who gi 1'o**- c
time to the work. Great ye therw.
sure. Don't deiay- Stab bsJtj
Stilson & Co., P'c d, - Addras.

Nloy.22-.-y,
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